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" ALL POWERS, NOT HEREIN DELEGATED, REMAIN WITH THE PEOPLE." Constitution of N. C.
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i THE Broadway,MISCELLANEOUS. ADVERTISEMENTS. Moderator stood like one hewihlered. The New South.

At the conclusion of a long and
strong editorial article on the " Old
and New South,' the Louisvilh
Courier Journal of Thursday says :

GENERAL DIRECTORY.
'- - TAUBOnO'.

Mayor Alexander McCabe.
Oohjiibsioners John Norflcet, Joseph Cobb and

Henry .'. t'berry.
Secretary ad Try vsurer Uobort Wliiteliartt
CossiALLi J. II. Hyatt.
Tows Watch Harry Redmond, Bill Buttle aud

James K. 9iiinnoii.

THE FAVORITE HOME REMEDY.
This unrivalled Medicine is warranted not

to contain a siugle particle of Mercl bt, or
any injurious mineral substauce, but is

PURELYVEGETABLE,
uuuiainintf those Southern Roots and Herbs,
which an all-wi- Providence ha placed in
couutries where Liver Diseases most prevail.
It will Cure all Diseases caused lv derange-
ment of the Liver and Bowels.

Simmons' Liver Begnlator, or Medicine,
Is iminently a Family Medicine ; and by be-

ing kept ready for immediate resort will save
many an hour of suffering and many a dollar
in time and doctors' bills.

After over Forty Years' trial it is still re-

ceiving the most unqualified testimonials to
its virtues from persons of the highest char-
acters and responsibility. Eminent physl-ciau- e

commend it as tho most

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

A'm-- d with this ANTIDOTE, all climates
and changes of water and food may be faced
without fear. AsaRemedvin MALAKiUUa
FEVERS, BOWEL COMPLAINTS, REST- -

LESSNESS, JAUNDICE, NAUSEA,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
It is the Cheapest, Purest and Best Family

Medicine in the World !

Manufactured only by

J. H- - ZEILIN & CO.,
MACON, GA., and PHILADELPHIA.

Price $1.00. Bold by all Druggists.

Piedmont Air-Li- ne Railway.

RICHMOND & DANVILLE. RICHMOND

& DANVILLE R. W.. N. C. DIVIS-

ION, AND NORTH WEST-
ERN N. C. It. W.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE
In effect on aud after Sunday, Feb. 22, 18"

GOING NORTH.

8TATIOS9. Mail. Express.

Leave Charlotte 7.00 p. u. 8.85 a.m.
' Air-Lin- e Jct'n, 7.2S " 8 55 "

" Salisbury, 10.09 " 10.47 "
" Greensboro' 2.15 a. m. 1.15 p m.

" Danville, 5.28 " 3 27 "
" Burkville, 11.40 8.06 "

Arrive at P.ichmond, 2.32 r. M. 11.02 "

GOING SOUTH.

stations. Mail. Express.

With a scream, she fell fainting
his arms. j

He laid ner gently on the sofa, i

and, cilling tho irl, Mary he bade i

do all Sin could for Nertie. I
- - ?

while it1 hastened for Mrs. Wil- - i

hams. On the way home he ex
piaine.i the little piece of acting
iiiuii-i- ui tue satisfaction oi me
good old couple. As soon as he
arrived at the house, lie hastened

his room, and, having thrown off
disguise, he went below to find

Nettie, who now looked the sune
when he first knew her. She

alone in the parlor.
Guy explained matters to her

eatisfrtctioo, and tU.oy Jctcrminod
be married on the next evening,
the old farmhouse, and return

and harmony. ani'Wiir. : us. Look at
great wisdom. The direction to

eep the fences in repair, is to ad
mission and government of the
members ot this churcli. We
must see to it that only those who
are regenerated are admitted into
our fold. The direction to keep the
spring open and pure, means that

must not let our faith, our
love for God, and our love for
eachother, get cold and clogged,
and our daily walk and conversa
tion corrupted by the weak and
beggarly elements of tha world.
And we must, in a particular man- -

nee, set a wrtclitul guard over the
devi! the old, dangerous black
buil, often attacks us when we are
not aware of his presence, and who,
with his long horns, plunges at u?
openly, and who has made many
savage plunges at this church in
particlar."

j.nese remaiKs opened the eyes
all the people present to the

wisdom and enlightened nietv of
Mr. Seward's decision. It was
unanimously resolved to abide by it,
and peace, good will and prosperity
was restored to the church, brotherly
love took the place of hatred, and
piety increased. Nearly forty
years have passed away since this
remarkable decision was received
by that church. Its organization
has been continued down to the
present time with uninterrupted
prosperity.

What effect Mr. Seward's letter
had on his tenant has never been
known.

Amusing Sestlement of a Churcli
Quarrel.

The following is a condensed
sKetcn irom Lt. u. rroctor s corns
prehensive work, "The Bench and
Bar of New York

Mr. Seward was a sort of stand-
ing mediator of church difficulties
in his county. Contending parties
in those disputes and troubles which
destroy harmony and brotherly love
in churches, would often mutually
seek his mediation, and such was
their confidence in him that each
party would accept his advice and
settle apparently irreconcilable
quarrels and difficulties.

An amusing incident was once
the result of an appeal to him in
one oi tnese cnnrca aimculties
which had for a long time threatened
the destruction of a Presbyterian
churcli in a neighboring town. At
last it was decided to submit all
these difficulties to Mr. Seward,
and that his decision should be
entirely conclusive, lie consented
to become the umpire for the par
ties gave them a patient hearing,
and promised to send them his
decision in writing. In due time
he arrived at a decision, reduced it
to writing, and enclosed it in :

letter to one of the leading mem
bers of the church.

At this time Mr. reward was
the owner of a farm in another part
of the county which was occupied
by a tenant, to whom he wrote at
the time he was about to mail his
decision in the case of the church
in directing the letter the one
intended for the church was direc
ted to his tenant, wnua the one
intended for the tenant was sen
to the church. It was duly re
ceived by the the proper officer, and
the members of the congregation
assembled to hear the decision
Mr. Seward which was to heal
difficulties and dissensions.

Alter calling the congregation
to order, tne moderator, in appro
priate language, explained the ob
ject of the meeting. "I hold in
my hand,' said he, "a paper whic i
I aa about to open and read to
this assembly, which is, I have no
doubt, the o ive branch that i3 to
restore harmony and prosperity to
this church and congregation, It
comes from one who, though
lawyer, loves the Lord and is
peace-maker- ." Then, breaking

.r l i iopen j.ur. oewartt s letter, he read
the following :

" You will take particular care
ot that old, dangerous black bul

. .i r. iwno oucn atracKs people when no
aware oi nis presence, and soin
times plunges at them openly: ant. . ...r.ii .t .jumuH carei tuy see w tne repair

i inc. leuce, iii.it mey are ouiu
high and strong, and also see that
the water in the spring i always
kept pure."

There was a mystery about th's
advice that greatly puzzled the
whole assembly, who for a long
time sat in profound silence. The

lie found employment on the in
farm of a kind oia man living seme
thirty miles from the city : wo
years before he had spent a very her
pleasant summer in tit s smail Vilr
age. and boarded with the same

man mat ne nau now eng.igeu to
work for. He assumed the name
of James Homes, which, together
with his changed appearance, com-

pletely threw the old man off the 10
track, if he had any suspicion.' all

' At first he found the work pretty
hard, but he soon became a ecus as
tomed to labor, and his hands, once "was
ai.white., and soft as a woman's
gradually became browned ad bur-
dened by honest toil. to

i When he had been there about at
two months, a new teacher was
hired, and, as this was the marest it
house to the school -- building, she
came to board with Mr. Williams.

Her voice was low and sweet,
her hair she always kept under a
small lace cap ; her hands were
small and white ; her eyes dark and
soft, with a sad, wistful look in
them ; but their beauty was con-

cealed
we

by the glasses which she
always wore, although Guy often
noticed that, when she wished to
look very closely at anything, th.3
looked over her glasses, which
seemed rather strange. She had,
also, a very dark complexion ; yet,
notwithstanding her odd way of
dressing, and her name, Louie Von-war- t,

was strange to him, it seemed
to Guy at times as though he had
known her somewhere before.

TThe Tjair soon became great
friends, and it became the usual
thing for Guy to accompany Louie
to and from church, parties, and of
the merry makings of the young
people. Often, on cold mornings,
he would leave his work to take
her to school in the great d

sleigh. They were uncon-
sciously becoming dearer to each
other every day.

Gradually the truth dawned
upon Guy that he was in love a
second time, and he determined to
know his fate as'soon as an oppor-
tunity presented itself. This hap-
pened sooner than he expected, for,
that very night, the old people
went to spend the evening with one
of the neighbors, leaving the young
pOplo alone.

.Louie busied nerselt witn some
fancy work, and Guy pretended to
read, but was really lost in deep
thought, when, suddenly throwing
down his paper, he came up to her,
and, taking: both her hands, he
said

(t Louie, I love you ; will you be
my wife ?"

He read nis answer in her sweet,
blushing face, long below the low
murmured " Yes " came to his ears

" But, James, I have a little
story to tell you. have loved
before ; but oh ! how unworthv was
the object on which I bestowed a
love almost amounting to worship !

I am not a poor country school-
teacher, dependent on my daily
bread, nor is the name which I now
bear my real one. Just one year
ago I was a wealthy New York
belle, happy, oh ! so happy ! I was
betrothed to a man who was hand-
some, rich, and, 1 then believed,
noble and generous.

" ' Guy left town on a short
hunting expedition, and, during his
absence, I, with a party of young
friends visited an old gypsy for-

tune teller. She predicted that I
should lose my fortune, and, in
consequence, my lover. I made
very light of this ; but after I came
home the words kept ringing in my
ears. Never doubting hira for an
instant, just for a jest, I thought
I would test his love a little."

All this time Guy stood before
her white and trembling ; but, with-

out looking up, she went on.
' Much to the disgust of my good

uncle, I circulated the report that
my money was all lost in a failure
which had occurred the day before.
That night my lover came, not, as
I expected, to comfort and console
me, but," here, her voice trembled,
and her face grew whiter, " as soon
as the greetings were over, he said
' Nettie, you are dearer to me than
life ; yet after this loss of fortune I
must give you back your liberty if
you wish it. He was false . lhe
words kept ringing in my ears my
heart almost stopped beating but
I managed, somehow, to tell him
that he could have his liberty. The
next thing I knew I was lying on
the sofa, in my own room, with my
aunt bending over me, asking what
was the matter. 1 told her the
whole story, and the next day de-

parted to visit an aunt living at
Li . 1 staid with ner about a
month, where, becoming tired of
doing nothing, except to brood over
my unfortunate attachment, I
thought I would come to this place,
where had spent so pleasant a
summer the year before. So dis
guising myself as you now see me,
I procured a situation as teachcrf
and " Here she glanced up.
"James ! what is the matter?
You look as though you were going
to faint."

Tearing off his false beard, he j

exclaimed,
" Nettie, dear Nettie ! Don't

J you know me?"

Presently, however, he recovered
himself enough to sav :

" Brethren, 1 I dn't exactly
flint, ii tn :iir I f ..ns '"e u J

sea how this Mnnlioa ,m- -

buppose we have a season of prayer
over it and ask the Lord for instruc
tion."

Accordingly the congregation
knelt, while several of the leadinc
members fervently addressed the
iUrone of tirace. When the peo
pie resumed their seats one of the
oldest, most esteemed and ious
members of the church arose.

" Brethren," said he, "nothing
can exco;d the wisdom of Mr. Se
ward s 'tecisi n. I have no doubt
the Lord directed him when he
wrote ir, for it is just what we need,
and I know it will restore peace
the following day to the city. Guy
sent a Telegram to her Uncle,
stating the time of their arrival.
On nearing the house, they were
surprised to see it brilliantly light
ed from attic to basement, end, on
entering, were greeted by many
friends. They were allowed to
retire to their rooms only long
enough to remove their traveling
suits. In as few words as possible, it
Nettie explained matters to her
aunt, who in turn explained them
to the comnanv. n as tn avnirl nnvr- -J " J
questions b ;ing asked of the young
couple.

They took a short tour to the
Continent, and, after their return,
settled in New York, a much wiser
and better couple for their one
year's experience in actual labor.

Anecdote ef Bishop Early.
Editorial Correspondence Raleigh 8entinel

Salley Jeffreys, a grand-daughte- r

f Osbern, was a beautiful girl, iust
past sweet sixteen. About the
eighth year of the present century,
returnins from a ball in Louisburir.

1

with young bam Bryan to whom
she wa3 betrothed, the horse he was
driving took fright on the hill this
sine nf fhp run church tho crirr in I

which
.

the young lovers rode so han- -
'. -- w. I

py irom the ball was upset, and
the pretty girl instantly killed.
loung Bryant could never Dass the
old church but tremor came to his
ips and a spirit in white to his eves,
He quit the country and settled in
the Choctaw purchase in the West,
The sweet but sad remembrance of
Sally Jeffreys remained forever
fresh in his memory, and he con
stantly repeated these lines,

" How mournfully sweet
Are the echoes which start,

When memory beats
That old tune on the heart."

Before the grass had grown, or a
new moon shone upon the new made
grave of Sally Jeffreys, a young
country Methodist preacher was
sent to the the missionary ground
of Franklin. He preached in the
Court-house- , and took occasion to
speak of the ball at Louisburg, and
the beautitul girl and immortal soul
which was lost in going from it, and
that soul was dancing in

Marmaduke Jeffreys, the brother
of Sally Jeffreys, heard this sermon.
lie was seen to leavp. tha Court- -

house, anguish, rage and distress
dpnictid nnnn hU t. Wlinn K

doxoWv was sunr and the nnnre- -

dismissed, nmrmo. the W to
P . ' o I

leave the Uourt-hous- e was the new
preacher, whose brawny shoulders
caucrht the keen lash of M.rma.
duke's horsewhip. The man of
God snatched the whip from the
enraged stripling's hand and said,
" but for the grace of God in my
heart, I would wear it out on you
mv lad." Wo would nnf. strike a
minister any sooner than we would
a sick woman, but if we had been
there, we should have halloed for
Marmaduke Jeffreys, notwithstand- -

mg tne new county preacher turned
out afterwards to be the great and
good Bishop Early. After many
years the great good bishop preach- -

ediuBouisburg agam, and said to
his friends that his experience with
young Jeffreys was a useful lesson
to him and the boy had acted a very
natural part, however disagreeable
it was to him at the time. We
have told this story as it was told to
us, thinking it might answer some
ministers a good turn even at this
distant day.

Curiosities of Languages.
The Hindoos are said to have no

word for " friend." The Italians
have no equivalent for our " humil
ity." The Russian dictionary gives
a word the definition of which 13,

" not to have enough buttons on
your footman's waistcoat ;" a second
means to " kill over again ;" a third
" to earn by dancing." The Ger-

mans call a thimble a " finger-hat,- "

which it certainly is, and a grass-
hopper a " hay horse." A glove
with them is a " hand-shoe- ," show-
ing that they wore shoes before
gloves. The French, strange to
say, have no verb "to stand," nor
can a Frenchman speak of " kick- -

1 1 m i
ing any one. ine nearest ap'

j proach he ;n his politene8S mlke8
t0 jt) ;3 t0 threaten to give a blow
with his foot," the same thing, pro-

bably, to the recipient in either
case, but it seems to want the di
rectness, the energy, of our "kick."
The terms " up stairs" and "down
stairs " are also unknown in French.

Exchange.

fjuqmn jcnu r.
i

i

. i
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BY MILS. LILLIAN SNOW.

Nettie Roth at in her cosy little
sitting-roo- thinking over the
event3 of the day. A very pretty
picture she made, as she sat there
in the bright firelight. Her soft
merino dress contrasted well with
her rich, dark beauty. Her cheeks
were flushed, and her dark hair,
escaping from the comb clttitertd
in soft curls around her forehead.
Her hands lay idly in her lap, and
her eyes were fixed, with a thought-
ful look, on the fire.

" Why can't 1 keep that old
gypsy woman out of my mind?" she
murmured. " I know her words
are false, yet 1 cannot help think-
ing of them. My uncle will never
invest my fortune in any unsafe
speculation, and, if he should, that
would make no difference in ijuy s

affection. He loves rae for myself
alone, and not for my money, for

has enough for
.

both, bull, 1
i f i iinave nail n ininu to try nib iuve m

m ... t l. t rsomeway, mere i naeii. l
will tell every one that my money
is gone; and then, if Guy is false,
he will com? and release me from
my engagement. But no; he will
come as soon as he hears of it, to
comfort mo. Dear Guy ! I wish

he w.to home. Well, he will try
my little plan. I might go into the
country as a school-teache- r, and
find some good, honest countryman,
who would love rae for myself alone.
Bat pshaw ! what a romance I am
weaving ! How Guy will laugh
when 1 tell him, and scold me tor
ever doubting his lovei"

In his room ;it an hotel sat Mr.
Guv Archer. His head was thrown
back, his feet elevated to the man
tel, and a dreamy look was in his
handsome eyes. He had just
returned from a hunting expedition,
and, as he was sitting on the balcony
that afternoon, he could not avoid
hearing the conversation of some
ladies who sat inside the window.

" Wrhat a handsome couple Nettt?
Roth and Guy Archer will make! It
will be the bst match of the sea
son. Both are yeung, rich and
talented. I did think she was in
love with young Dr. Marl, but he
had not money enough to suit her.
Nettie will never marry a poor n;an."

He had come away then, but now,

as he sat there, the words came
back to him.

"Money is no object to Nettie,"
thoufrht he: "she would love me
just as well were I penniless. By
Jove ' 1 am going to test ner love
a little. I will announcs
that I have failed. ' 111 news
travels fast,' so, before
night, she will have heard of it.
Then I will call and offer to release
her. How surprised she will look I

Dear little Nettie ! I know your
generous heart too well to doubt
you; still I shall feel better satisfi-c- d

if I prove your love."
Before the next night, every one

was talking of the reported fall
from wealth to poverty of Gay and
Nettie. Yet it so happened that
neither had heard of the misfortune
of the other.

That night Nettie awaited, with
beating heart, the coming of her
lover, for to-nig- ht she was to prove
his love. His greeting was as lov
ing as ever, yet she thought she
detected a nervousness in his ac
tions. He, with his usual impul-

siveness, came to the point at once.
" Nettie." said he, "you are

dearer to me than life; but, after
this sudden loss of fortune, I must
give you back your liberty, if you
wish it."

Poor girl ! having heard nothing
of his pretended loss, she supposed
that he alluded to her own. In
stantly her thoughts of the week
before flashed through her mind.
She felt faint and sick, but, by a
very great effort, she controlled
herself, and answered,

" Sir, I give you back your troth;
I think we have both made a great
mistake."

He stayed to hear no more, but
rushd from the hou?e like one
crazed.

" CrueJ, heartless girl ! he cried.
" Perhaps 'tis lucky 1 found her out
befcre it was too late. But 'where
ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be
wise.' I wish that unlucky plan
had never come into my head. I
will leave this city forever, and
never look on her fair, false face
again. I will hereafter live as a
poor man. No one shall ever again
have the chance to love me for this
accursed money."

As soon as Guy could settle his
affairs, he disappeared from the
city, telling no one of his intended
destination. Having disguised
himself by darkening his complexion,
coloring his brown hair a dead
black, procuring a large black beard
and assuming the garb of a common
laborer, 1 think not even his most
intimate friends would have recog-
nized in this dark, rough-lookin- g

man the elegant Guy Archer, of

It was but yesterday that Lew's
Wigfall, the most brilliant because
the most substantial and scholarly
repre?entative of the old school,
passed away in Galveston. We
knew him well and liked him wel',
respected and admired him, quai
rcled with him and laughed at hiin.
We sa v, now that he is dead, (rod
be with him ! Jiufc-h- e had tits day.
He used it and enfrryed it, and why
should we, the pie ent generation,
accept his philosophy, the philoso- -

Pby of hi8 day because forsooth h

was brave, ardent and attractive,
when we know that l is philosophy,
tested by war, wrecked the fortunes
of all of us ? Nobodv compels us.
We are free to think, to choose to
do. We choose to take t'l New
South, not the Old South. Mind- -

M of the dismal glories of the past,
untortunate as they were, we re- -

joice in the opportunities oi tne
present. We go back on nothing
and to nothing. Ve are proud ot

all, as we would be proud of an
ancestor who united to splendid
genius and powers great, but gen
erous vices. But we decline to im
itate him. We dare not follow in
his foot-step- s lest we be not strong
enough to hold our own. Every
epoch must work out his own desti-

ny, each peculiar to itself. Ours is
to build up a new system, as the
last was to preserve one that has
passed away. An impassable gulf
flows between. Across that rolling
flood of years we may, indeed, still
see the verdant, sunlit shores, and
even descry a few remaining figures.
But the distance is greater than our
critics think it, and every day car- -

ries it farther and farther off.
, ,

rresently, the clearness ot the view--

will be quite obscured, and we shall
behold it as in a dream.

Bachelors in Love
. ,s ' T 1 C 'a gossip writer mjuonaonoottery

isays: Nothing is more amusing
1.1 .1 1 1 " 1

than to near pseuuopnno3opners,
the wrong side of forty, lecturing
about or sneering at love. They
congratulate themselves on having
luckily escaped or quite done with
the miserable mlatuation, the
puerile frivolity of an idler's hours.
They put themselves on a par with
a conceited atheistical Frenchman,
whose liver being hopelessly dis
turbed by dissipation, carps ad
nauseam against the nothingness
of life, and Byronically threatens
suicide in emulation of the blase
Yankee, who blew out his apology
for brains in search of a new sensa-
tion. The grapes either are sour
to these poor misanthropes, or
they have lound a Tartar in the
cooing-dov- e of courtship. But to
those who have tasted, or better,
have long enjoyed, what deserves
the name of Love, is given a
glorious temple on the weary road
of life, the hallowed precincts of
which are ever free from the dia- -

cords and disappointments marring
pretty well all else. Though in
Heaven there are to be no marria
ges or giving in marriage, naught

1 . u u u : i : i r10 Kamo,'!uc pivuaimity oi m
enaiess state ot love. "And very
pleasant, too, dearest,'' whispers
Algernon to the rare and radiant
maiden at his side, who equally
believesthere is no greater happi
ness to be imagined than the pre-
sent intoxicating dream removed to
some starry sphere and prolonged
a infinitum.

"Words of Approval.
The ability to find fault is con- -

Bidered b "ome ,e fta ft sure
gi of uperior fn8ht when in
,u f i

I kuc uiu ji iaoca ii 13 uuir anic:nA;natinn ,i,0iin.na ;n

natu 0ne deservC9 a3 much
credit for Beei the meritg of a-
picture as its defects, for finding
out the lovely traits in a character
as for lying in wait for its lmper-fedtio- ns

; indeed, he who steadfastly
and on principle determines to sea
all the good there is in any person
is the person's greatest benefactor,
and can do most to life him up into
what he might be. Following this
vein a little further, if we love our
friends not only for what they arc
but for what they are capable of be- -

ing, our very love will assut in
transforming them into the realiza-
tion of the ideal for which we love
them, and thu3 the constant out-

pouring of our affections toward
them will act as a perpetual lever,
lifting them nearer and nearer the
realization of their desires. Let no
one doubt the truth of this; it has
been proved by practical demonstra-
tion.

Let us not be chary of compl-
imentary and appreciative utter-ances.jb- ut

forgetting self and remem-

bering those dearer or who should
be dearer, in assuring their happi-
ness and success most surely secure
our own.

One of Disraeli's admier3, in
peaking about him to Bright, said:

"You ouht to give him credit
for what he has accomplished, as
he ;s a self made man." " I know
he is," retartedMr. Bright, "and
he adores his maker."

COUNTY.
Superior Court Clerk and Prolate Jtidye

John Norfleet.
Register ot Deeds B. J. Kecch.
Mmy-B- w orjau.
Coroner Win. T. Godwin.
Treasurer -- Robt. H. Austin.
Surveyor Jesse Harrell.
JScAooi toW.--E. R. Stamp, W ra. SI.

Knight and H. H. Shaw.
Keeper Poor House Wrn. A. Dugiran.
Co,,missiot,eis-- U. P. Edwards, Chairman,

W m. A. Duggnn, N. B. Bellamy, and Mac

Malhewsnn. 1LJ. Kcech, Clerk.
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Concord R. A. Chapter No. 5, X. M. Law-re-ic- e

Hb'b Priest, Masonic Hall, monthly
convocations first Thursday In every month at
10 o'clock A. M.

Concord Lodge No. 58, Thomas Gatlin,
Master, Masonic Hall, meets first Friday night
tt 7 o'clock P. M. and third Saturday at 10

o'clock A. M. in every month.
Replton Encampment No. 13, I. O. O. F.,

Dr. Jos. II. Baker, Chief Patriarch, Odd Fel-

lows' Hull, meets every first and third Thurs-
day of each month.

Edgecombe Lodge No. 50, I. O. O. F.,
J. H. Baker, N. G., Odd Fellows' Hall, meets
every Tuesday night.

Edgecombe Council No. 133, Friends of
Temperance, meet every Fridav night at the
Odd Fellows' Hall.

Advance Lodge No. 28, I. O. G. T meets
every Wednesday night at Odd Fellows' Hall

CHl'RCHEs.
Episcopal Church Services every Sunday

at 10 2 o'clock A. M. and 5 P. M. Dr. J. B.

Cheshire, Rector.
Methodist Churcli Services every third,

Sunday at 11 o'clock. Rev. C. C. Dodson
Pastor.

Presbyterian Church Services second Sun-

day of each month at 11 o'clock A. M. and
8 o'clock P. M. Rev. J. W. Primrose, Evan-
gelist.

Missionary Baptist Church Services the
2nd Sunday in every mouh, at 11 o'clock.
Rev. T. R. Owen, Pastor.

Primitive Baptist Churth Services first
Saturday and Sunday of each month at 11

o'clock.

HOTELS.
Adams' Hotel, corner Main and Pitt Sis.

O. F. Adams, Proprietor.
Mrs. Pender's, (formerly Gregory Hotel,)

Jrfain Street, opposite "Enquirer" Office,
Mrs. M. Pender, Proprietress.

BA!VKS.
Bank of New Hanover, on Main Street,

next door to Mr. M. Weddell. Capt. J. D.
Camming, Cashier. Office hoars from tJ A.
M. to 3 P. M.

EXPRESS,
Southern Express Office, on Main Street,

closes every morning at 8$ o'clock.
N. M. Lawbksce, Agent.

Livery, Sale
AND

VC IHT

undersigned takes pleaaue inTHE the public that he has established
in Williainston a large and first-clas- s

Livery, Sale and Exchange
Stable,

;it which he is prepared to board horses by
the day, week or month. Having a good
stock of horses always on hand, he will sell
or exchange on reasonable terms. He will
also send passengers about the country at
moderate rates. Drovers will always find at
his Stables ample accommodations.

JAMES M. L. SITERSON,
Willlamston, N. a

P. 8. Any person communicating with him
can have a conveyance sent to any part de-

sired. J- - M. L. S.
Jan. 30, 1S74. ly.

Do you Suffer from Chiils ?

Have Them No Morel
TRY

Watkiu's Chill Pills
FOR SALE AT

W3I. HOWARD'S
DRUG STORE.

Read the following certificate. Hundreds
of others can b seen on application :

TO THE PUBLIC.
This is to certify that I have, for two years

naor. used in mv famiiv. Dr. Watkin's Chill
Pills, and never "knew them to fail in a single
instan;e to cure Fever and Ague. They are
a most excellent and the best Pill 1 have ever
found. Respectfully,

P. F. CARRAWAY.
Adam's Creek, Craven Co., N. C, Nov. 18th,

1870. je f.

THE
OR

Champion Hmisc Mover !

(Patented Jan. 14th 1S73.)

50 Per Cent- - Saved by its Use.
Farmer should be without this Machine.NO $ir.0;J for a farm right and thou-

sands perhaps will be saved. No more tear-
ing down buildings or chimneys, for with
machine you can move a building, regardless
of quality, chimney included, to the desired
location without disturbing the Inmates.

Your Barns are Badly Located.
Giu houses need moving; You fail to procure
tenants because you. quarter houses are too
close together.
Spend $25.00 for the right and you will

never regret it.
It will pay yoa to move your houses ifonly

to get the use of the valuable debris that will
accumulate in 2 or jears. Cost to a farmer
to work a gctt per day, 4 hands, $3 00. With
4 hands yoa can carry a building 400 to 000
yards per day, without the use ot complicated
bkids, lolli-ra- , windlasses, oxen aud other
devices generally used. Oue sett of trucks
will riprli.nH do for a neighborhood. Cost
per m:u ? ;5.X Trucks furnished at factory
prices. Great advantages oflcredjto buyer of

ST A Til OR COUNTY BIGHTS.
.M! orders for rights must be accompanied

i.y the :ish, upon the receipt of which I will
forward the permit to use or order to factory
to turuinh the required iunouut of trucks.
1 tiive m i .le $.V per month using a sett of
'lice irucks. It U a rare chance to active meu.
Cood men wanted as agents, local and travel-in- -.

Addres,; ; T.J. REAMY, :

Kaleigh, N. C.
1 could furnish hundreds of certitieate., but

at p resent only refer to Judge Howard,
N. C, and Mr. Chamberlain, President

t. iiizeus' Bank, Norfolk, Va.
t'eb. 13, 1874. tf.

Dr. J. Walker's California Tin-eg- ar

Bitters aro a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly tiuui iuu vo

herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nerada mountains of Califor-
nia, tho medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without tho uso
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked. What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-
ters?" Our answer is, that they remove
tho cause of disease, and tho patient re-

covers Li3 health. They are tho great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Keuovator aud Invigorator
of tho system. Never before in tho
history of tho. world h.ts a medicine been
compounded possessing tho remarkable
qualities of Vim-ga- Bitters in healing tho
sick of crorr disease mau is heir to. They
are a geutla" Purgative a3 well as a Tonic,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver azA Visceral Organs ia Bilious
Diseascs

The properties cf Dr.. Walker's
Viskga. Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative. Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou- s.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin-
egar Bitters the most wonderful

that ever sustained th sinking
system.

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious, Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, lied, Colorado, Brazos, Ilio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful iniluence upon these various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. Tbero
is no cathartic for "the purpose equal to
Di:. J. Walker's Vinegar. Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of tho digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vixegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Tain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest. Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of tho
Lungs, I'ain i:i the reioji cf the Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are tbe offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or Kind's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Xeck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial A flections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In theie, as in till other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walkkr's Yixkoaii Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable, cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious. Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Live:-- , Kidneys mid Bladder,
these Bitters have no rrpial. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechasnea Diseases. Persons en-pag- ed

in Paints and .Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setter- Gold-beuters- , and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis "of tlio Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vin-
egar Bittkrs occasionally.

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter. Blotches. Spots, Pimples,
Pustules. Boils, Carbuncle. King-worm-

Scald-head- . Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs. Disco'.oratioiis of the Skin, Humors
und Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug ap and carried
out of the system in a' short time by the uso
of these Bitters.

ri. Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the. .system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
RVstuia of iiicdio-ine- , no vermifuges, no

wiil free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or tl.o turn of life, these Tonic
Bitters display ; decided an influence that
improvement Is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in I'impie-- , Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
fdnggish in the veins: cleanse it when it 3

foul;' yon.-- lee'.ingswill tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

it. ir. Mcdonald & co.,
DragffisU and Gen. Acts., San Francisco, California,
and cor. of Wnshintrton and Churlton Sta., X. V.

So let Ity all lirugKists and Oealern.

H A IV1P DEN SIDNEY

NEXT HEION OK THISTHE ot learning will commence on
Thursday, Sept. 4th, 1X73.

Hainoden Sidney U situated in Prince Ed-

ward County, Va.. within a few hundred
yard of L'niou Theological Seminary, and
seven miles from Farmvitle the nearest de-

pot of the Atlantic, Mississippi & Ohio R. R.
Tha locality of the College is most healthy,
and tha community arouud distinguished for
intelligence and piety.

There is no Grammar or Preparatory
8cbool eouneeud with the College. It to-tai-

the curriculum and the great aim of its
teachers is to secure thoroughness in the
training and instruction ot" their pupils and
thus to prepare them for professional studies
or the active duties of life.

The ordinary expenses of a student, exclu-
sive of the cost of clothing, travelling and
books, are from f'i'i to f275 a year.

For Catalogue and further information ap-

ply to Rr.v. J. M. P. ATKINSON,
President Hampden Sidney College,

jy 26-t- Prince Edward County, Va.

Leave Richmond, 1.4S p. m 5.03 a. m.

" Buikville, 4.G.8 " 8.28 "
Danville, 9.52 " 1.03 p. m,

" Greensboro', 1.16 A. M. 1.00 "
' Salisbury, 3.56 C 33 "
'' Air-Lin- e Jnct'D,6.35 8.55 "

Arrive at Charlotte, 6. 13 9.00 "

GOING EAST. GOING WEST,

stations. Mail. Mail.

L've Greensboro'. 2.00 a.m. .Arr.l2.30A m

Co. Shops, S. 3.55 " 11.05
" Raleieh, &. 8.30a.m. 6.40

Arr.atGoldsboro.s 11.40 " ci L've 3.00p.m

NORTH WESTERN N. C. R. R.
(SALEM BRANCH.)

Leave Greensboro' 1.30 A. 31.
Arrive at Salem 3.25 A. M.
Leave Salem 10.30 A. M.
Arrive at Greensboro'.. .12.00 M.

Passenger train leaving Raleigh at 7.49
P. M., connects at Greensboro' with the
Northern bound train ; making the quickest
time to all Northern cities. Price of Tick
ets same as via other routes.

Trains to and from points East of Greens-
boro' connect at Greensboro' with Mail
Trains to or from points North or South.

Trains daily, both ways.
On Sundays Lynchburg Accommodation

leave Kichmond at JJ.42 A. M., arrive at
Burkeville 12.39 P. M., leave Burkeville4.35
A. M., arrive at Richmond .58 A. M.

Pullman Palace Cars on all night trains
between Charlotte and Richmond, (without
change.)

For further information address
S. E. ALLEN,

Gen'l Ticket Agent,
Greensboro, N. C.

T. M. R. TALCOTT,
Engineer & Gen'l Superintendent.

I !

mHIS OLD ESTABLISHED BAKERY IS
JL now ready to supply the people of Tar

boro and vicinity with all kind-- 5 ul

Bread, Cakes, French and Plain
Candies, Nuts, Fruits,

Jfc, Sec, gc,
embracing every thing usually kept in a First
Class Establishment of the kind.

Thankful for the liberal patronage of the
past, the nndur8igned asks a continuation,
with the promise of satisfaction.
Private Families can nlnari liave

their Cakes Raked here at short-
est notice.

Orders for Parties & Balls
promptly filled. Call and examine onr stock,
next door to Fabmbh and Enqurek Office.

Nov.4.-6- JACOB WEBEK.

PCtzi b $ . Ik 5 1

CCfACOAf1 day! Agents wanted! All
2)Ol04fcV classes of working people, of
either Hex, young or old, make more money at
work for us iu their spare moments, or all the
time, than at anything else. Particulars foJe.
Address G. Stinson Co.,Portland, Maine. ly


